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the last three hundred years of estrange
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UtilO and to which he returned at a with the Catholic congregation of the on iff yet wi tten , ti“
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diso’iisrah Archbishop of Glasgow, ami undertake it. It may he re.narked «tier »pS^KlSCÎi

above mentioned date, the subject of attended, as a member the 1,rat dim a series 'E'dwdn^Smi'th'nnd Lord Slïer- --------- A letter has been received at the
our sketch was ordained |,nest and ap- cesan Synod that was held in , Hubert Lowe on colonial Traa.lated from the G^man. b^ Bmthe^Clem- y ti all trom Mrs. Potter Palmer re-
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charge, the. present incumbent is the and the Bishop offered no hindrance, oration on the death oft!D * ] conducted by the Sisters of Charity. e Po Biould use his immense
ilev. Gud A. Douglas, of the Queens- although desirous that father Dawson McGee. In Dkb! hee,X ofJerusa h,.s grelt 6U#erlnSs wlth w011' „flUence toward obtaining from the
bury family. In 1840 Father Dawson should remain. In consideration of « I heList lMlend t u derful patience. Catholic women of the the world their
w as" transferred to the Edinburgh his services, he proposed for his accept- h m ; in 188.1, Zenobia Queen 'I he physicians, after haying ex- ., , exhibit showing the
mission When stationed at Albroath, ance any favor within his power which I almyra, appeared, and m ., amined his wounds, advised him to pre I women in the civiliza
» was invited by the people of he might please to ask. He desired volume containing“DominionDay f the inevitable. It was sug- a« ^ letter also asks
Lrencek"Jk all Protestants, to give nothing more, he said, than the privi- “Caractacus, “Malcom and Mar- ^, t0 WIld for ft priest, that he 'f ' E' :,, whàt a sU K. lu

Lawrcncckirk an - Xfter re- lege to recite the office as he had been garet," and other poems. Most of f maUe his peace with God. the 1 ° narticination
m the invitation, the accustomed to do in Scotland, accord- these were primarily read before the gut ,he pati/nt_ although he was «- towa d mkwh « ipatmn

sermon was at last delivered in the ing to the Roman Ordo. This favor Royal Society, ofwhich Dr..Dawson is I nominai|ya Catholic, forbade any priest L, ^ nnnM.tpd witJ relics and alfex- 
nnlv nubile hall in the place, to a large was in due time obtained, the Holy one of the original members. They to be. introducted, and remarked to one | connected with the vova-es of
corny relation This was not enough : Father, Pius IX., at the request of the reveal imagination, taste and scholar- Qf ^ who was als0 a German : ^‘ts connected with the voyais
tbeA-ood people must have, another Bishop, granting the necessary Induit, ship, and have been much admired by ,, u ig now many years since ] made Co'jl , d„,.ided t0 publish an
Lrmon After some time, it was Everything being now ready, Father critics of undoubted standing. my confession ; God will surely cast me en^ht|icai H-«er at rife time of the
thought proper to accede to their Dawson, together with his niece, Mary ----------e--------- - away from Him now. Columbian exposition on Columbus, in
wishes. On this occasion a number ot Elizabeth Dawson, took passage at FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. ^ Then, I at least, sai^ the ^‘st®r which he willVace the life of the dis-
works explanatory of Catholic doctrine Liverpool on board the S. S. Cleopatra --------- sadly, “will Pray th»‘ _,the 8'ate of and jn pavtieu|ar, indicate
and practice, published by the Catholic for Canada During the voyage an seventh Sunday after Penteco.t. God may soften your obdurate heart. taken 1)v the Holy See in that
Institute of London, were distributed, incident occurred which on account of -------- “Fou may as well spare yourself the epoch of the history of
Meanwhile some kind of a minister, I its rarity may be referred to. A Sun- MORTAL S1S the death of the soul. 1 trouble, said he sneenngly, even 1
who was an Orangeman, undertook to I day intervening, the captain of the I The wages of sin is death. I though I had many years still to live, I . ' ---------^-------- The object of this Agency is to supply, at the
answer the sermons. VVhen the people ship polite*^ ^ «h to ^ th<$ A deer breth- "ever go to ejjessiom A Christian Saloon Keeper. SM.Sdtit,'""
urged that he was mis-stating and mis- have a religious service, ram, I ti1PS,. words he did not I , Ao'natter, saio tne goon oisicr, i -------- , , 1 The advantages and conveniences ot tins
representin'' he insisted that the I son thought it might be some cause of I ren, wrote these■ 1 > .. 1 “ 1 will, nevertheless, beseech God to Edward McAvoy, Chicago s Chris- Agency are many, a few of which are :
priest was deceiving them. This edification to comply with his desire, mean only to exprw• tta » u Ml hear my poor prayer. Besides, it is tian 8al00n keeper, was recently ad- .^^r^V'ili.TtnèUûBl'antï'lm, n"n„i„.d
«•miiii mit h«* thev replied. They had 1 The passengers having assembled in I truth it is) that in . I now sixteen years since I and my Sis-1 judged insane, and w'ill be taken to I gutq, arrangements with the leading manufav-
Btanda'rd Catholic works in their hands the cabin, the captain at the head of ™ oven in this world, is he = ' ters in religion began to recite daily l:,g,n Insane Asylum For twenty-
nfiiii'h showi'd the same teaching as I the table whilst the next in command I and finally tne i > \ *i1Q» 1 a Pater and Are lor an unfortunate I one years McAvoy conducted a saloon getting its profit* or commissions
they had heard from the priest. This took his seat beside the officient, and ??”"* roan' *h»‘ tiod withdraw at iv5 South Halstead street, i» Cure,, i„

weighed little with the two Rev. Canadian cures together by sin ueatn was imrou him from an evil course." that citv. His customers were made ,mtrolli on inm-iwses made for them, nmi|hl-minlster, for he was sworn to resist all with the brother of the late T. 1). worid. BtU he wished P M “ Sixteen years !” exclaimed the up principally of moderate drinkers then.kI^»'"?;^i C ^
...Miment “ i have swornc, ” said he, I McGee were opposite. The Gospel, I teach ustnat till i , officer, “ then he must be a near inend and persons who dropped in out oil ,1r(l should a patron want several different
“Û, oppose /•„ I».ry wherever I meet Epistle and prayer for the day were effect ot moral sm is a death much lf yours ; for whom do you pray y Is curiosity.
with it ■ and sav what you like, I will I read and a sermon delivered. There I more fearful in t , I it father or brother ?" I About the walls, behind the bar and I totals Agency will insure life prompt m.ii ior-
nnnoseit." was also a prayer for the Queen our awful in its consequence , I -• Q n0-" answered the Sister, “ in on barrels were conspicuously placed rect tilling_oi suchorders.Besides, there w.ll

Immediately afterwards the ltev. | captain, his comrades and assistant I mere cessation of the . . I fact, I do not know him at all. You cardboard signs with mottoes in big I «h.y Persons outside of Sew York.

v-,1,.,.. i lowsmi’s nresencc at Edinburgh seamen. The captain afterwards ex- namely, the death ot tne soui. _ ||mst have guessed that lam a German, letters, such as “ Take not in vain the not know the address of _was required bv the Bishops in order pressed regret that they could not have Mortal sin cutsmail^o 1 s I when quite young I came here to Lame of the lord, Right wrongs no ‘Vme by sendingYo this Agency,
lo fill the office of chaplain to the com as much religion every Sunday. There last end ; R, as it ,1 France and entered this convent My man," “ I)o unto others as you would al^h,cEXtay“£ from8*™',
mmiitv of St Mar-aret's Convent—the is only one instance on record of soul m any one i . i mother has been lor the past thirty have them do unto you,” “ Profanity altowed the régula? or usual discount,
first estatilishment of religious Sisters like having been done. Bishop Prince enough to be: in Uml st ^ h jl K an attendant to a widowed Com,- and loud talk not tolerated here, ' Jfëtfgg "to'the' aSti.m'or
in Scotland Kinee the “ Reformation.” I ot Canada being the officient. spiine8 ot tne supe . . . «.Itess in Germany, and tor the last “ obscenity the out pouring ot a low I manageigeilt of this Agency, will be strictly
'The duties of this charge were not Arrived at Quebec the venerable soul which is in mo tel sin ii cut on sixteen years my mother has written mind." and Sascfentlouslvtol;y ymr givin*
very onerous • and there was added to Archbishop Turgeon sent ills Secretary, J1'0'" Hie mystical )o y o 1 . > to me, stating that the Countess earn- No person could buy more than one vm^wan't'to'buy^iiytliliig sen5 ymir orders to
theinthatof preaching habitually at the late Very Rev. Vicar-General hke a limb cut away rom the bodr of dMired me pray for her only drink A profane word aroused Me- THOMAS D. EGAN,
St Marv's, the principal church. Langevin, and one of the Rev. curie a man, it_ ceases t .1 B0I1| wll0 was leading an irregular Avoy like an electric shock, and the Catl,„iic Agency. « Barclay St. New York,

After three years of duty in the city I who had came in the Cleopatra, to wel-1 the nourishment with h Mlifc. 1 promised the noble lady to do offender was ordered out of the place. I NEW YORK.
Kdinhurirh Father Dawson was I come the newly arrived priest, and invite I is supported and enn e< I so, and ever since we have continued to No drunken man could buy a drink

transferred to the. ancient city of him to the Archiépiscopal Palace. through the wear and tear of the prny
Dunfermline where Queen St. Mar- When after some time Father Daw- every day me oi tnc wu iu received a letter from mother, stating I known to take a drink
Laret and her royal husband, the great son reached Bytown, which was then The sou from, the time of baptism,to t„at the young print.e had gone to ---------- —--------
Kin" Malcolm, held their Court, and all we had for Ottawa, and desired to the tune ot death is kept alive y the France t0 fight the enemy. He wrote I The evils resulting from habitual 

niicci‘(-,(l(-(l bv a long line of states- I remain there, the late Bishop appointed I S1}1 sanetitying grace. ei i tQ h|8 mot|ier a letter breathing senti- eostiveness are made serious ; but the 
man kings who greatlv promoted the I him to the charge of Upper Town, as this and the soul ineyRably dics. Re- ment8 Qf deadl igon again8t 0Ur use of harsh, drastic purgatives is 
civilization "and prosperity of the that part of the town on the left bank s ore this and ,t is alive againb Nw, holy religion quite as dangerous. In Ayer's Pills,
. nnntrv It is known that, eight of I of the Rideau and the Rideau Canal I it IS just the remotal ot this sanctify I The WOUIK|(;d officer listened with however, the patient has a mild bu
those together with the greatest of I was then called. This charge he held ing grace which is the nnmediate I eager attenti0n. “Is your name effective aperient, superior tc all others
Scotland's kin"s Hc buried in Dunferm- for upwards of live years. «ifToc-t of mortal sin. As long Afra?” asked he suddenly. especially for family use.‘line's hallowed’ ground. Dunferm I Not long afterwards, through the. I baptized person y™P.?™a ™ . . I “ My Baptismal name is Afra, my seven Year.'Suffering,
line continued to be a royal residence general commanding-in-chief Father learlu' stal 0 , '. , Religious name Agnes,” answered the Gentleman,—I have suffered very much
5S.tvs: ssrsesss d nEt;E=S-5S‘&-S

land But, it is as a mission that Lord Alexander Russell s battalion was 1 , 1 ’ I living with Countess X and Y f suffered for seven yeors, during which time
Dunfermline must here be spoken of. stationed at Ottawa. No place could sl,°k?n' and every aspiration to higher .. My mother-g name is Beata, and I had neither shoe nor stocking on. 1 com- 
As such it comprised the extensive be had for the military Mass, except at .^l tïe grace Jhichis «vc8 with the afore-named and you f cam sa
county of Fife, together with tho two I an hour which was inconveniently , ’ . J” . . t t tho I are 1 rinee Charles, said the Sister, I now t)iat the sores are entirely cured, an
smaller counties of Kinross and Clack- earlv for the soldiers. Father Dawson I con eu®( . 11; j1', , I trembling. I have been for some time. 1 believe the bit-
manna,,. It was a most difficult anil knew that the crypt of the Basilica was mome"‘ ‘ utnr ^ thaMnnmenl “ 1 am '’rince Charles,” he replied,; ters were the means of satan g my life,
laborious mission, not, only on account unoccupied 011 Sunday forenoon, and g a ceaseg and the soul “ U is 1 who have b?c“ ,he cause of s° Crewson's Corners, Acton l'.’o., Ont.
of the extent of territory, but owing so he suggested to the officers that they " ti,c .L.mb is n vonl ilonH, of the mueh l,itter RnS'tisl1 ,0 m.v devoted >,i„urd'B Liniment rare. Dtutempcr.
also to the great inllux of railway should address the Bishop in order to <I,C!?' IUh Uth ■ ■ ' mother, so many anxieties to my old ltnplil Itcllef.
laborers while the building of the ol, tain I he use of it for the soldiers. Loul I it P.rcvi Hs the soul from merit- nurse Renta, and the object of so many Dear Silts,-I hail foryears been troubled
Edinburgh and Nor,hern am, the. Colonel Lord Aiexamiev Russel., who "« be P'T* f°r "Cr.ho,-V d?™?hter Afr"' Citent
Stirling and Dunfermline railways was was always reasonable, immediately "• 1,11 ’ , ’ . . • . . well as this entire religious commun- m,„,i Hitters, which made a perfect cure,
proceedin'' Mill to this the number authorized Captain Bunliurv, who hiul "lllllllT>" enough to Uu. " mi in tat s ;tv for so manv years. 1 now fully It is the best medicine I ever had in my life,Of sick. .1,ways grea, in so mimerons a Cargo of thoUthoiic soldiers, to eon- ^awT^ v^ ^ Ü edge my ihoiishness a,ul sinful -1 - wii. "O^wi^U, ^

jiopulatiou ; but more limn doubly so | 1er with tho Bishop. File conference I n I career. I must weep as a child,
when tho dread epidemics provafed, was cnmpletely successful, and the use tol‘0""“ 111 1 ' , „ , With eyes swimming in bitter tears,
of cholera at one time, typhus fever at of the crypt at once conceded. ' ' ' ; . . ..
another and small pox in some places. Father Dawson continued to l,e chap ' ' " 11 1 £ t , - has
in Otlie.r times, when no epidemic lain until the Imperial troops were U1'1'1' MUI* " -ij"H enects. 1,0,1 nas 
actually rage,l the number of sick calls withdrawn from Ottawa. Later on ™a< " 0 a"d°yvci by'"in «vhirn
was very formidable. This became father Dawson assumed control of the I . ' ' ' • , . .
known at Minburgh, when the Osgoodo mission, as successor .0 the against nurse vos, and if I may
Incumlimit being sick, he was obliged late ltev. Father O'Hoyle, which he re- ^ 'eternal Potence8of
to semi to the Bishop a handful of sick tainod for over eight years. His ad '.lr-n 1 !'1 " 1 ... .. .
calls which were dulv altemled to va,icing age made it nevessarv for him ,al,,shment 1roln l,ls dlv.l"e lncsenc®'

v the ltev. George' Bigg, after now .0 retire from ,he mnri arduous We prevent our own souls Irom reach-
Brds Bishop of Dunkeld, in the re- labors of the minis.,-v. He continues ‘"8” that end for winch alone they were
stored hierarch,'. It is pleasing. ,0 celebrate in the Convent Chapel of l'-'oat(rd' N\« veaV enrsclyes an
meanwhile, to reflect that the age of the Congregation de Notre Dame Glou- 0 'yî"‘e - ’ ,l,ht<‘ld
intolerance had passed away forever, evster street. one. 01 suipassing n...
in all the towns the priest and His min- Father Dawson's golden jubilee was *A'1 us’ tlie"’ l ,l-'’,ma i< a lrl" " . 
mirations were well received. Law celebrated at Ottawa in the war 1885. constant resolution that, cost what it 

bankers, doctors, ail were His Grave the Archbishop caused the "ia>’’ nothing m this world shall in-
Xn ,r a time, however, it celebration to be held in the Basilica. >'ure "s 0 kul our aouis by staining

Father Dawson celebrated High Mass th™' wlth s"\: »'*>' on" l81"°
and also delivered the sermon of the unhappy as to he in that s ate now, let Catholic
owasion him now resolve that ho will by a good l A Biayor in orate at a lrlloiic

confession cleanse his soul, and from I Church,
henceforward, casting behind the 
things that are past, he will press for
ward to the things that are before.

ment and mismanagement, 
had been no brighter day than that in 
his life, which had brought them 
together for Ihe first time for three 

That day had been ap
proaching' for the last twenty years. 
Some of liis best friends had been Pro
testants, and he felt happy that that 
dity had come which had brought them 
together. At the close the civil body 

escorted from the church by
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Adversaries to relig 
their blindness, often fi 
ment for tho very cor 
they intend.

in last week's AntiJoi 
our readers a statement 
a psuedo-historian to 
auricular Confession re 

eatest restraints 1

OWChumSee the rivers ft >wlng 
Downward to the nee, 
l'ourlng all their treasures 

tiful centuries.fill and free : 
help their giving 

Hidden springs are ; 
nr. lf need be, showers 
Free them from the ski

Houn 
Yet to

t'B !

(CUT PLUG.)Watch the princely flowers 
Their rich fragrance spre id. 
Load the air with perfumes, 
From their beauty shed :
Yet their lavish spending 
Leaves them not in dearth. 
With tresli life replenished 
Hy their mother earth !

were
the canon, ihe officiating priests, 
acolytes, and the choir in their vest
ments, carrying the candles, crosses, 
banners, etc., and the procession was 
watched by thousands of p lople. It is, 
perhaps, worthy of note that not one 
member of the Corporation is a Catho
lic.—London Ciitholic Xews, -ddij ■

the gu
tless.”

I intend this week 
contention to the eonti 
extract from my “Penit

I11 making it obligat 
ner to confess his sins 
Saviour has

1. Furnished him wi 
■erful aid to salvation.

2. Supplied a grea 
human heart.

3. Come to the rose1 
large.
FIRST—FURNISHED A

All, TO 8ALV

OLD CHUNof

(live thy heart’s Lest treasures,- 
From fair nature learn :
(live thy love—and ask i 
Wait not a return !
And tlie more thou spe 
From tliv little store.
With a douille bounty 
God will g.ve the mure.

at (PLUG.)
No other brand of 

Tobacco has ever en
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

- Adelaide Vrector. AsLs Assistance From Pope Leo.
LETTER FROM MRS. POTTER PALMER TO 

IMS HOLINESS—AN ENCYCLICAL.
THE POWER OF PRAYER.

A Pathetic True Story.

1 shall not speak her 
incalculable effects ol 
-upon the soul.
■effects would show us 
the immense mercy am 
Blessed Lord in instit 
ment ; but I would asl 
what a powerful eng it 
ful preventative to sin 

**Cession !
For nothing could 

efficacious to arrest sin 
tion of confessing 
creature. The mere 
veal ing the most sltai 
times, the most aborr 
mortification so humi 
human nature that it 
arrest many crimes, 
which one experience 
—tho difficulty to acc 
thing like a delicate 
spect which the sacred 
—the fear of penance 
«absolution in case of 
most powerful influei 
and wonderfully cont 
our resolutions and tr 
a new fall. I appeal 
jierience, and I do so 
tion that, if you look 
pages of your life, y 
edge how many a tii 
confession exercised 
cnee over you, and h 
from sin.
HE<JON D—CON F E8&10X 

NEED TO THE H 
Who hast not felt i 

fojt of a friend ? T 
our troubles into a ?- 
is a craving and ye 
nature ! I believe i 
yearning, more or 
every human soul, 
many, but let one of 
counsellor, ” we rea 
Eccclesiasticus vi. B. 
words suggest the co 
tor of souls ? God h 
hearts of His prie 
other friends may 
true and ever ex ere 
—a Father’s care—a 
— a Father’s counse 

Has England fo 
modern criminal, na 
who expiated his la 
at the hands of that 
Though several yea 
making an entry 
some remarkable w 
the lips of this hart; 
burglar and murdei 
as well as of a Mi 
murder he was hi 
28, 1879. Thereat 
words a most striki 
innate craving of 
-disburden itself—c 
Addressing an An 
Littlewood for wli 
in tho presence 
Peace said : “1 
burden mg mind tt, 
about to die, and 1 
mg conscience some 
hearilg upon it. 
you believe that 1 
the truth and noth 
Being assured of 
“ I do want to atoi 
for the past, bg 
someone in whom 1 
I have perfect con 
then related the 
This appeared in 
Press. One regn 
reflect upon this 
wretch, yearning 
tension—a thousai 
who heard the co 
more than lend 
We can but hope t 
and a Christian at 
end supplied tho i 

We hear people 
Church cry out 
sional. We hear 
it were not con f es 
a Catholic to-mori 
that they are! 1 
looking, as they ( 
in ting side of tl 
knotring nothing 
soling side whit 
alone enjoys. V 
this, I am almost 
return: “Oh! 
Confessional, 1 wr 
olic to-morrow.”
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TO THE RES
Society is a n 

of many individ 
laws that affect s 
good and powci 
most perfect law 
affects, and rules 
is the» influence 
to particularize 
fluence lot us t 
justice. The la 
declares :
This commandir

The
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Edward McAvoy, Chicago's Chris-
r— Besides, it is tian saloon keeper, was recently nd- |nWSr„dcoft

sixteen years since I and my Sis- judged insane, and will be taken to I 8u(.|j arrangei
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h goods all the
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for him. Even last week 1 ,n the house. McAvoy was never
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sighs, he grasped the good Sister’s I Strawberry may be confidently depended on 
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Prince Charles moved the crucifix to 
his quivering lips. “ I will now con
fess, ’’said he, softly.

Sister Agnes hastened to procure a 
confessor The patient then made his 
confession, showing every sign of deep 
sorrow. He then received the Holy 
Viaticum and Extreme Unction, and 
calmly breathed his last, giving every 
proof that his death was a happy one ; 
and all this through the effects of pious, 
humble, persevering prayer.

“August
Flower

i
99 4

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
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Biliousness, rusassssl1»»1” e»A»ei*eo.
“ and constipation 

Constipation,«« por fifteen
Altar Wine a Specialty.
tar Wine is extensive! 

recommended hy the Clergy, a 
will compare favorably with 
ported Bordeauv.

For prices and information address, 
E. OIRADOT & CO.

*4,i niiwif

"friiuidly.
apparent that so exunisivv. n mis- 

sinn should l.o divided. Accordingly, 
ltev. Father O'Beirno was placvd in 
«■linrgo of the eastern division, of which 
Vupar is tho chief town, and Father 
Dawson retained Dunfermline and the

'mVOur Altyears ;
“ first one and then 
“ another prepara- 
11 Lion was suggested 
“ tcrae and tried but 

“to no purpose. At last a friend 
“ recommended August Flower. I I ELW 
“ took it according to directions and 

its effects were wonderful, reliev- 
“ ing me of those disagreeable 
“stomach pains which I had been 
“troubled with so long. Words 
“ cannot describe the admiration 
“in which I hold your August 
“ Flower—it has given 
“ lease of life, which before was a 
“ burden. Such a medicine is a ben- 
“ efaction to humanity, and its good 
“qualities and 
“wonderful mer- Jesse Barker, 

its should be
made known to Printor' , 8h0llld 11<ed, „ lt de„red ml,f, ,h. 

everyone suffer- Humboldt. «■** Me* of «ew-ltoii», BUcnii.P*»:
its Kan»aa.
C.G. GREEN,Sole Maa'fr,Woodbury,N.J. I

the
Stomach

Pains.WRITINGS.
The list of Dr. Dawson’s works is a 

long one. and publication of tho 
earliest of them antedates the appear
ance on this planet of most of our 
readers. His debut as an author was 
made fifty years ago, when his 
“ Maitre Pierre,” from the French of 
M. Delvassot, was printed in England. 
In 1888 it was brought out in Liver
pool. Another essay in translation 
was “ The Parish Priest and his Parish-

5 For the first time in three hundred IKand thirty-four years, or at any rate 
since the “Reformation,” the Mayor 

„ I and Corporation of Southampton on 
Sunday morning, in their official robes

When in charge at Dunfermline 
became, informed. No man ever smoked “Myrtlv Navy 

tobacco for a fortnight and then took to any
brand in preference to it. It bears its own and attended by the mace bearers and 
testimony of its qualities, and it is testimony borough police, attended divine 
wKsSi hy Mrd service at St. Joseph', Catholic Church
Homctimea of good quality and sometimes of I Ihe occasion >vas made a great 
bad. Tho arrangements of tho manufactur-j festival, and Mozart’s Seventh Mass 
ers ftir keeping its quality equal are very

„ Al elaborate and complete, and are the results . . ,
loners, from the original of M. 1>. uf many years of experience and close obser-1 string band.
d’Exeauvillez (Glasgow, 1842.) His ration/ * I Corporation at the main entrance of
subsequent works arc: “The Pope A Canadian Favorite. I the church, the Rev. Canon Scannell
Considered in His Relations with the The season of green fruits and summer presented the Mayor with a large 
Church, etc., "from the French of Count i is tli® time when the worst forms of edition of the Douai Bible, and each
Joseph de Maistre, London, 1850; ! nUnus prcxuiiT’ As'^ afcRunnl llr°T(i»C|er> member of the Corporation and the re- 
“ljetters to a Russian Gentleman,” , Extract of Wild Strawberry should be kept presentatives received a well-bound 
from the French of the same dietin-1 in tl,e h,<?"»?■ For * years it lias been the volume of Cardinal Wiseman's “The 
guished writer; “The Temporal ""«t reliable remedy. Garden ot the Soul." In the course
Sovereignity of the Popein Relation to ^menÎTf of hi. sermon C.non Sc.nnell said that
the State of Italy, ’’Ijondon and Ottawa, relief to human suffering as Hood’s Sarsapar- that day was the highest and most
I860; “St. Vincent de Paul” (a ill*. 'beautiful day for Southampton, after

BRILLIANT CUIT BEVELED.'
IslSilvered. Bent. Plate 4 -

Father Dawson 
through his brother, the late Mr. Adam 
Dawson, that the celebrated Scotch 
relique, the “ Quii/crich,'' (St. Fillan'a 
Crozier) existed in Canada in ihe pos
session of its hereditary guardian. 
This information led to a correspond- 

wlilcli finally resulted in the
was sung to the accompaniment of a 

On the arrival of the 1me a new 7 irestoration, through the persevering 
efforts of Principal Sir Daniel Wilson, 
to Scotland of the highly-valued 
relique, under the guardianship 
Society of Antiquaries. (See “Catho
lics of Scotland.")

The late Hon. and Right Rev. Bishop 
McDonell, of Kingston, having invited 
Fattier Dawson to Canada, lie now 
(1852) asked and obtained permission 
to leave the mission! of Scotland, after
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